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WHEN 'ARE THE, WEARY Kerr
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When are the weary bleat?
When MO their trials tvort

Do they ever tied • rest
Upon this earthly ithils?

Do they ever ifnii tehome

:Bar from the noisy street?
Do they eversense to room,

And rasetbeir wesfirfoet

Do they eves tipd repose,
To ease the aching head?

nappy Indeed are those

_.o.:_gfb2 find it with the deadT

Does sanabine fill their hearts '

With singing birds and flowers,
And ewer, jo that stems

In spring's reviving hours ?

Or are their hearts. too sad,
And slok with hope deferred,

For summer, light and glad,
And bud and singing bird 1

When are the weary blest t
When do thiy ever Ded

Delight to thrill the breast,
Or triter:loam the mind?

Does joy COMO in the.klight,
Borne upon slumber's sea? •

Does (lexicons' bring them light,
o) bide their miedry

flometim'iis with setting sight, •

Men watch all day tLe sea,
Then turn away at night

In hopeless agony.

But nh n the mast lights gleam,
Ana sea, and sky are gray,

Like a vision in a dream ,

The ebip v,1116s up the bay,

-IfPy shonld come like this,
And charm them In their.sleep,

Oh ! may they dream ofbliss,
But never wake to weep.

When are the weary blest ?

When aro their trtala o'er ?

Do they ever fled,. reet
Upon this earthly chore

Do they ellr Besse to sigh?
Do they ever cease to peep,

Dotil et last they lie, •

In death's forgetful sleep?

MosuAricrr, PC, April 2.1. 1888.

[Written lor tire W•Tcnynn

The Chronicles of Tattletown.
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C/I T it V 1 1

It wan the first of May, and Tattle-
town wore an taunt charming &spent.—
Its newly whito-washed houses, and fen-
ces, its kitchen gardens, fl4er beds (Mil
gran& pinto glintehed in. the bright sun-
shine On every leuf and grans blade
hung a diamond ram drop, and the fra-
grant perfume of lilac, and jessamine
blennoins blended with that of the fresh
sweet clover and wild cberry. May,
with saddened joy, had scattered litilwern
over the grave of her sister April, who
had bidden a tearful adieu to the beau-
ties to which she had given birth.

Thero was a commotion in Tattletown,
an unusual one, if we may judge from
the excited group gathered ut the -prin-
ciple point of interest, theVrocery Fif-
teen or twenty men stood, or eat around
the dour, some upon empty (asks, or box-
es, or if these failed of accommodation,
oblivious of the small puddles of tobacco
juice, 1501110 had seated themselves on the
ground; all equally absorbed in the
news communicated by the spokesman of
the occueion who stood in the doorway ;

reading with more gesture, and emptier,
sin, than the ruleaof Rhetoric admit, and
more rapidly than gramstically, a news-

paper, and who barely stopped to take
breath, and seemed oblivious of the in-
terruptions offered by the bystanders, a
by alltell, whose interest was neverally
manifested by oaths, varying hr decen-
cy from that of the rough woodentler,-10
that of the would-be-gentleman clerk,
and postmaliter, one philosophically spat
out his disgust is the form of tobacco
Juice; another pdffed away at his pipe,
waiting with each puff a volutne of un-
expressed indignation. .

Victoria street had caught: the, conta-
gion and had oulntinated in the milinery
Of Miss Nancy Peek. Without the door
fluttered the symbols' of Mies Nancy's
trade; within, fluttered Miss Nancy her-
self, breathless, and flushed from a rapid
walk, yet comforting :herself with the
dignity the Import/woe of the occasion
demanded.

"Goodness gracious! what on the
yearth I" was her. mothers elclamation,
am she looked up fronl her work.

"('an't you wit 'till a body" gets the
breath to tell? Lord! hut's hot. I run-
ned clean all the way from the old church.
Them old hortee fairly, poked, they did,
and 1 couldn't a mot there while they
trotted lo town, any asseps?i I could a
flied," tad she tinned hi/Fself eigorounly
with her 'apron,~gd gaiiiehor breath-.

'Wind on theyeartli !"„,again exclaim-
ed her mother. "Mrs. Burke (thrill
Sand you home, did she ? '

.Nanny eattliht au indignant
bra*

"I reckon she Wick!. I coated off
my twits-accord, sent me away indeed!

•
I

shout late to Me the ace that ,daseent
to it 1' and the apron Ruffed biok and
toffkba ftmlovilt

yearth hla It be? Neuf
elf eta 4,84 or gee* 'rev, bee they ?"
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'• "done erasy 11- A, but pretty nigh to
ir, ',kin tell you. Miss Burke a faintin
away as limber as a rag, and old Miss
Clearmont with the highstrikes, and El-
lie a gotn around getting up,. her ?broth-
er'a things, and not 'disdain a tear.—
That‘gai hasn't no more feeling than my
old hat there ?" and she give the inlet-
fending hat kick, as though it might
Lie the scipegoat of all such unfeeling
people.

"flow Ido dispise that. gal!" Mles
Neney had fully recovered her breath,
"Richard -.rag himself again." "I
wouldn't a missed been/ there for any-
thing, just then. I shall never forget
to my dyin day the look of her face when
they told her on it. It did me good to
see it, it did. I was a littin a dress on
har—s pea green silk just Bent fromthe
city—and I couldn't have helped !d'-stave
my life, just putting my handl on the
silk that covered her bosom to see if her
heart didn't stand still, and l-went on a
flttin it on her as if I dn't hear the great
throb It give then • hew skill it seemed.
I could have larfed if she hadn't been
looking at me, while• she—l could hare
spit in her face then=she just turned
around, and 'akin it off, throwed it on
the floor, and walked over it as if she
hadn't skeet! it, and—it makes my blooB
bile now when I think of it—she said
'yen kin go home now, Miss Ninry. I
wont-need you again, I think, ner these
things either,' toucloifig the beautiful
silks and muslin» shat lay on the table;
'Jube can.get the carriage and take you
home,' and She rung a bell, and a little
nigger.cimed in. 'Daniell unolo Jube to
get the carriage out and take Miss Nan-
cy home! Then when the boy had gone
out, she Loqk put her pursecknd pall me,
just if she had mad up her mind to send
me off, whither I wanted to go or not.
The hateful thing

fleet, Mias Nancy 'stopped for sheer
want, of breath, and her mother seized
the opportunity to make the irluiry -

"But what on yearth kin it be?"
Miss Nancy (lid not heed the anxious

inquiry. She went on. "But she didn't
fool'this ohioken, I reckon, for arfter I
hati_got my things together, and had rut
on my bonnet, I went down into old Miss
Clearmont's room, where half a dosen
Diggers wan u tannin of her, and poking
smelling salts, and bird feathers up her
none, and u pout lug cologne over her
like it was so much water. I couldn't
get nothing out of her, so I questioned
the nigger, some said one thing, some

said another, but I chided fruin what I
did hear that 7.1 r Burke had mimed
home, and wan n gwine to start off
.1 reedy. and Willie with him. Ellie,
and her old mammy, Nancy was with
Mrs. Burke, and any body would a
tnooglit there was "Iliction in the family

tto have seed how they carried on. I
'eluded I couldn't to more nor Come
home, and the tittle nigger, had coined
arfter me, and, nays lie. 'Mittens, Uncle
Jobe says as how he's not a: gwine to
wait all day. Y011.4 to come 'long
drectly ' I boxer' the sassy niggers

jaws until he fairly yelled, and then I
went out, and I hope I may never ace
glory if the old black nigger hadn't har-
nessed the cart horses to (Vold earring,
to take me home' I could a killed him
for it!" and Miss Nancy twisted the cor-

ners of her apron its though she imagin-
ed she had Uncle Julio, and wait dealing
thus summarily with him.

"What's the matter I" asked one of
theshop girls brought from her work in
the hack room by the commotion in the
next reoni, •Who's killed!"

"Yes," again put in Mrs. Peek "'what
on yearth

"Killed him for what!" asked this
ether shop girl, who had caught more

distinctly Miss Nancy's last remark.
Miss Nancy gathered her force for

another attack, "Killed him for what

whrfor his Imperence. I asked him if
he expected me to ride in that thing, and
if he hail been ordered to do it? 'No
maim' says he wasn't ordered to do
nutlin.of de tine; but Misses' carriage
is fur quality folks; and as mania Jube
sets %hind dein ar horses what Marster
gin more'n a thousand dollars fur, he
ain't a twine-to 'low none but Net. qual-
ity to git in dot ar carriage."

"Did you suer hear /Qat emu its that
nigger's'?" exclaimed Mrs. Peek.

"I was too mad to say austlang,"coa-
dotted Elise Namely, "so I 110X1 10dfd
bad better get la'ibe old thing tad some
off; mooing It was too trot to walk every
bit of the three miles; but I took good
keer to get out of oho old ark before I
got to toles sad moat him book. I
ysttioltlu ito bid .soy of the Tottlitowii
folks-to seed we for tiny thing a 'Mitt

In Mrs. Burke'e old carriage when she's
got a new one,"

"I never dl,l see the beat on it! but
yen hadn't told us yet whsitimade eich •

fuss in the family , and throwd Mrs.
Burke into • dead faint, and old Mrs.
Clearmont into hysteriei. , What was
Mr. Burke and Willie going aunty for.
I want to know that I"'

"Now often. has I to tell you!" snap-
ped out Mies Nancy ; "you's an eternally
gettin the tall end of a thing. Mr Burke
Is going to Richmond again, and Willie
is goin !co foli this army:"

What for 1••
••I don't know. I heard. Mr Burke

tell Ellie that Virginia had seotteded,
and the South had to fight for her
rights ••

"The more fool they I Yolks had
better let fightin alone. , M if there
ltraeg't nuff killin and .dyin and sick to
earrYfelki off, let alone fighting, and
goin to war I I thought they got nuff
fightin In tother war."

"What Other war." asked one ot'the
shop girls who had been interested,

"Wby the war they lit when I was •

gal. I remember jes as if it wao yester-
day, my father's buying a gun, and eel-
lin mother', beet gown and bonnet to
get the money to buy it with, and a
gwine eff to tight the Drill ebere.

But be didn't go fur; be got a man to
go and tight fur hinr, who 'greed to take
the gun lo do the fightin ; so father he
conned home, and stayed home. .Lordr!
wasn't there a rumpus when l obe old wo-

You nee she had calculated on 'Kinn of
the gun again, after he had fit it oat with
the Britiohers, and buying soother gown
and bonnet "

"'Where's rin • gwine now Naseyl"
"1 I,n't gwine fur. I.ls only gwine

to Mina Jenks, to tell ber on the dews,"
and Miss Nancy resuming her hat and
smoothing out the folds of her gingham
aproli sallied forth to oommuniesie what
by this time had become "piper's news,"
for by twelve °cloak not a man, womanor• child. but were thoroughly posted as
io the "latest."

Miss Nancy had not overdrawn the
state of affairs at “Briery Knowe." Per-
haps for the first time her account
had not overstepped the boundaries of
truth. It would require other than her
malicious tongue to describe the grief
and consternation in the once quiet, and
happy family tier heart could not:
comprehend, could not sympathise in
such sorrow Mr. Burke bad reached
home that morning, early, bnt it was
only to be welcomed by the now tear-

ful group, who; ere the sun eel would
again bid him adieu.
lie had been closeted with Willie in the
library, wbc, on coming out, rode off
rapidly in the dKieetion of Compton
Hall. then turned his horse's head to-
wards the town. lie reached home
about twelve o'clock, having rode fifteen
miles without once dismounting, yet he
did not seem fatigued, and on Ellie's
making such" , a suggestion, he replied
that the body could not repose unless
aocontpained by the brain, and the latter
was an impossibility. •

Mr. Bursa had brouglif- the news of
the seoeedirig of Virginia, also that the
military had taien put on a war footing
Willie had immediately declared his ,in

tention of joining the army. End his
father would lay no obsticles in his
path

Charlie Compton on learning his in-
tention, decided to accompany him
Mrs. Compton had yielded, though with
many tears, to hie earnest appeal.

“Let me go, mother dear, and with
our kreent., and blessing Bit*.li it be

said that your son was among the last to
offer himself in defence of his loved
country, in this hey home of need?"

'•llut you are my only son—my -only
protector. To whona, shall lln my old
age, and your sisters in their youth and
beauty look for protection t"

"To God," he answered solemnly as.
he bent over her sofa, and smoothed the
band+ of her silver threaded hair. "To
him, dear'mother,to whom we've looked,
and not in lath, for ftwid, shelter and
protection/0r..0 Many Jeers Shall we

not trust that love now t"
Me mother drew him down tuttlthis

flee almist touched how "0., lily son,
and may (lodides, and protect you In
every, hour of trial, of peril and tempta-
tion."

He left her, and aoasht the girls,
wham he found in the library.

Daisy was taking her first lesion on
ihe'gaitar, Clandie being hei towhee.—
Magnets eat'*' an Open windon hrilding
aessoking cap. She lookedap wChar,

"STATZI RIGHTS AND WDDERAL UNION."

-BELLEFONE,--PA-.i-FRIDAY-APRILl4,t868.-
lie entered the room, and Daisy laying
aside her guitar cam, over to where he
sat.

"Brother Charlie you were not here
when Mr. Bell and Mr. Stockton
to say good bye to us. You should have
witnessed the scene bet ten Claudia end
Mr: Bell when the final adieu was said,
It was touching--very."

"Daisy," exclaimed Claudia, blushing
in spite of herself •'llow can you say
soon mischievous things ! you are a ter-
ibre tease !"

"It's tram Cloudy, you know it; at
least ao far as Mr. Bell is donoerned.—
His knees smote together, poor moniand
be stammered out his adieu. Poor (el-
low! I thought at one lime be was go-
ing to fall on his knees here before us
all and Augusta sat talking with Mr.
Stockton oblivious of the fact that
Claudia wished a private interview
Augusta.you we.te inconsiderate."

Claudia joined in the laugh at her ex-
pense. She win more 'amused than• vex-
ed with Daiey'a teasing. Augusta earns
to her rescue. "You forget to mention
the fact that but for watching Claudia,
and you might have seen elk*
Mr. Stockton was suffering equally akl
much as Mr. in regard to yourself,
Daisy !"

”Nonsense Augusta! Brother Char
Ile knowe better than that."

"Why did not Willie Burke 0003 s in
this morning t I saw him- at the gate,
but be seemed in great beets. What did
he oome for—on businees:?"

"Ifs came to tell me the news. Can
you guess w at i Is

"Mast is It!" asked Claudia unes

"Mr. Burke came Chili morning, and
bripga WI the intelligence of the passage
ofen sat at secession by the Convention
of Virginia."

"I am not surprised to bear it," said
Augusta "but that need not iseistpn his
•init."

"There's one thirty more to he added.
It is to say that Willie Burke, Ronny
Reeves and the remainder of our close,
will leave this evening for Richmond,
there to join the army."

"And you?" asked Daisy almost In n

whisper, as though she feared to ask the
question.

"Will go with them,little enter."
"Oh, Charlie !" waa all she could un•

•wer for the great eob that ricselcom her
heart, nod spent itself in a gush of tears.

"Have you seen momma?" asked Au-
guste There were tears in her voice

"Yee "

"What did she say r •
"She gore her consent, and bless-

ing,"
Auguste could trust herself to say no

more, she rose, antLgolng up to him
kissed him, and .then hastily left the
room. Claudia stood near the mantel,
It was uow her turn to say something;
but what comfort could she give?

fro sic comrtztuiri.]

YANK VC. NZORO —There has ,been

vigorous/ea for the Congressional
nominal on in one of the North Carolina
dis tr lot s between a white carpet-bag
adventurer named Uswees and a negro
named Ilarris —lThe darkey insisted
noon his rights —The white adventures
got letters from Washington urging
Sembo to decline for the good of the
•partit Mr. Nig could not eel it in
that ht. i intilly the negro agreed to
take so much moneydown for his chances
and a thousand dramr greenback cleared
thwwny for the imported Yankee.

--The Richmond Whig say it confi
dently espeots to ace the black popula-
tion id Virginia entirely submerged un
der the tide of white immigration that
must soon set in. Every man that comes
will be a producer, a 'tax payer, and a
white man. What then will become of
black ascendency of the Hunnicutt and
Underwpodtribe of whites? They will
..sink out of eight," end their present
dukes of marmalade and marquises of
ice cream be no where-"

If Wade Is triode Preehlent
thtougli the Impeachment of Mr. Tohn-
silo, be will be indebted to tho Repub-
lican party, not the people, and will so
administer/A its petrenage as to plisse
the Senate. This has bottoms so well
deand that a prorositlon is on foot to
pass a law making General Grant the
President instead of Wade. This may
cause the old. bluffer in agree to • bet-
ter divide.

The Koonttoky Democratic papers are
taking the gronnd tbal the "process of
abolishing vlavery was revolutionary."
;bat tbe,rollllestuni thereofby ibsseeod-
'ed States waseempaleory ; and thatlbe
whole matter will be reconsidered whoa
011/11ar7 PeattAgin be withdrawn•

-No_ls.

A GRAND OLD POEM,

Who shall judge a than from manners f
Who "hall know him by hi" dress T

Paupers may be fit for princes,
Panics, fit for sinnethig lees.

Crumpled "hid and dirty jaoket
May beolothe the golden ore •

Of the noblest thought* and feelings—
Satin vests could a. no more.

There 'areteprings of crystal nectar
Bier walingout of stone;

There are purple buds anal golden,Hidden, crushed and overgrowrii;
Hod, who counts by souls not d ,

Loves stud prospers you mid me,
While He values thrones the highest,

But as pebble, in the sea.

Man, upraised above his fellows,
Oft forgets his fellows then,

Masters, rulers, lords, remember
That your mean-st kind* are men—

Men by labor. men by feeling,
Men by thought, and men by fame;

Claimingequal rights to sunshine,
In a man's ennobling name.

There are foam embroidered oceans,
There are little reed-clad rills,

There are feeble, inch high saplings,
There arescildnrs on the hills

Clod who counts by souls, not stations,
Loves and prospers you and me ;

For, to him, all' vain distinctions
Are as pebbles in the sea.

Toiling hands alone are builders
Of a nation's wealth or fame; .

Titled laziness is pensioned,
Fed and fatted on the Caine;Ily the sweat ofothers' foreheads,
Living only to rejoice,

While the poor man's outraged freedom
Vainly lifted up his voice.

Truth and justice are sterns!,
•Burn with loveliness and light,

Secret wrongs shill never prosper,,
While there is a sunny right;

Ood, whose world heard voice is singing
Boundless love to you and me,

Sinks oppression with Its
As the pebbles of the sea.

Nrchaw 9

rtalS, THAT AND THE OTHER
e.onslite less In the gift,than

n the manner of sly ing.

_lle that sips at in ,ny arts, drink, Of

-04 snlerkre■ Ire lIIITIWIAI4I like old
stockings, by-beginning at the foot.

—Let a man do his; work, the fruit of
it is the care of another than he.

—Hypocrisy is the tribute which •iee
pays to •irtue.

—Geary has signed the railroad lia
bility bill which will render his earns
blessed among railroad oorporations, and
bring curses both Itud and deep upon him
from the people•

—Weston, the pedestrian, arrived et
Buffalo at 5:14 p. rp , on Saturday, through

heavy snow storm and muddy roads, hav-
ing walked one hundred and three miles in
23 hours and 53 minutes.

___The Democracy of Louis, Kentucky,
carried all-thelr amndidates by a large ma.
jcrity at the election on Saturday.

"A man who'll maliciously bet fire to a
barn," said Mr. Slow, "and barn up twenty
cows, ought to he kicked to death by •Jeck-
-111.11, and I'd like to do it."

—Woe to him who unties not over s
cradle, and weep' not over a tomb.

Presa, Pulpit7and Peticoata ,--thres rut
ng poirervr,

"The gravest bird is an owl—the gravest
fish is an oyster—the gravest animal b an
ass—the grayest man Is a fool."

"This reminds, us of the remark of Sir
Thomas Boyle, that all other Rarity, real,er
assumed, Was exceeded by that of the cow
chew ing.,„her cud."

—The tongue makes deeper wonds
hen the teeth

. Why is an oid maid like a dried-up
lemon T Because she ought to have basin
squeezed bat wasn't

—ln demand—Hon fruit

—Preralont-Brritig fever.
Easter--Sunday nest. Seggs-aotly
Numerous—Plittings.

—Scarce—Those who ore satisfied with
heir new (loco kilo. •

—Reconstruotion Imply mesas build-
lg up the Radical party by breaking down
he country.
—Returns of the election In Arkansas

are said to Indicate a large falling off in the
negro voto and the defeat ofthe new eon-
'Mullion

—Winter, the assailant old sinner, till
Orin 14 the lap Olivia&
—A dos la Now Albany, lad., playu'oa

tha plaaaisad toad liken yams
do the imams* thlaF.

but the brave deserve the fair
aad none but the brave eart Ilva with Name
oftherm.

—Mrs Isaklna amplalood that dm tar-
hay lb. bad salsa la :be availing did set
sot well. Probably, raid jooklaa, It was
sot a has Writer .

'--Tho otroapoillid of s-blet,oroux
lady sakod • paitowoo 10 If ono of los
rime wW p oe Ab lAtls 140.

ChWeng's Pii'MPs.a. ME

Xe nobraltbb of the aiertbasito mum la
this country' game more rapid atridefi
bfen —bitidoitatifr-thirmafaertarairf-
Piano-Fortes, the favorite, and we may
nay, the universal tnusl4l instrtunetkt of
the household. very well regulated
establishment must bays ita P6llOl 4w.

-deredTtire-partor,--with I • •

luxurious furntturirqs picot s, Its
bronzes, its Winne, would he badly ap-
pointed without one. And It-behoove,
every rnan'in selecting :ten instrurneir'
not to fail in obtaining One of good

toand:nieb ; -for like.furnaces, ran-
gee, a cooking-stoves, the cheapest

e y far th5.,,,M01k...4
know by expo/Undo—by ,

pocket expe-
rience—for, within a term of six years,
we purchased (brood/ as mapy diffirent
makers, and Altbongis would hay. .

puzzled any but an expert to have
pointed out why they were not all equal
to anything in the market, yet they
turned out to be but miserebleo rattlr
traps and tinkling cymbals, compared to.
those of wbioh •we write; and all the
skill and ingenuity of good Imbues
failed-in rendering them it- for an am-
ittur artist to play Yankee Doodle upon
in a matisfactory manner. We got rid
of our"bid bargains" one after another.
at a merinos of course, and were mom-
mended to purchase one of Chickening's
Parlor' Grande, which we did, throe
years ago, and we can now asseverate
that it was the only "goOd bargain," in
the Piano tine, we ever had. It is truly
a magnidoent Instrument, and one -that,

we are proud to have our friends Wen
to; and moreover, it has not.required •

cent to keep it in good condition, inapt
the slight expense of tuning it seeni..aw-

But.while we are boasting of
possessing i superior instrument, wai
have found, on inquiry, that all who
possess Cblokering Piano are asroad
of theirs as we of our,. We find
exception to the rule. The Width is, the
Chickering Plan° has never., timed Al
rival in this country, and If ice Can put.
full °redone* In the great musical este- ".

britlee frocii abroad,-Europe has failed
to produce a mere perfect instrument..--
I t s therefore, by no means girderthat
to the Maseru, Chiokeribg was award-
ed the Gold Medal at the late Mechlin-
ice' Pair held in this oily, as has beam
been invariably' done at previous Exhi-
bitions, not only here, but wherever
they have competed for the prize. The
number of Gold and Silver Medals whisk
they have from time to time received,
fortis quite a -rich and ifilerecting ntr.
mimetic) collection, and it is geperally
admitted that they never bore away &

prize that they were not fully entitled to.
It ie indeed, a. great satisfaction to•

possess a good 'and reliable Instrument,
and there iLlittle clinger of obtaining
any other if it bears the name of Chick-
ering St Sons,—Boston Eveniei Express.

Religious intelligence

A loyal clergyman writes ato New
Yorkreligious newspaper thataen. Lee's
school ought to be suppressed because
the boys are uniformed in Confederate
grey. The religious paper has a pious
spasm of loyal fear, and winds up by
expressing the serene Chrislain wish,
in etch bestlful consonance with the
Sermon on the &lomat, and the tesebiage
of the Redeemer, the holy 'wish that
Qen. Lee and all of his title pupils
will be hanged, and "the mothers that
bore them starred unio death." The

loyal papers have taken up the
cry, and bellow loudly for the supprea-
sloe of the school, but in deep maligt4w
and utter fiendishahs they arc
behind the religious organ* +l` =

Fpr deep-treated, lasting cruelty' 'firr
refitted barbarity, and double-distilled
devilishness, the organs ofthe shoddy
churches of the North also without a
parallel, their venomous course has
driven the great bulk of the people
outside the pale of the churches, and
the people are fast becoming • nation
of scoffing infidels

Their abuse of the gallant Lee will be
a benefit to to his noble Military insti-
tute and a laming credit to bim All
honor to the brave young Virginian■
Otto cling to the glorious colors of the
lostcause. The day will mime whoa a
scrap of Confederate grey will be more
highly priced than an acre ofblue abod-
dy. '

The noble nu,hems of the despoiled
Confederacy will so ems to future ape
is the wer lyric. of God's noblest people
who fell in defense of the eternal prin-
eiplee ef, liberty and jostles. When
'emancipated freemen shill celdbiale the
ennirorserfee of thole nation's triumph '

"

Over the dishonored and detestedruse
of the Puritans. The united efforts of
ibieree, fools, and fanatic/ may stay
the while man's gropes' for a brief
time in this of ated bind, but when the
reaction domes there will bit enebn fear
big of llongrwl spiritt bin* theifitarildy
tonemehte V snob a pushing of impureblood trout earointous °crashes such a
ehtleking of wept, demon lest 'teener
stricken voices; such a rapid colonisa-
tion of hell's spare territorlee, as was

recorded slice theGreat Aroltiteet
meted front his labors on MI enveath
day end said 41Iet theribe ilibt."—Lo
Orme Atwitter.
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